
CANDIDATES
THIS IS YOUR NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTIVE KNOWLEDGE

This notification engages you with the facts, before you, by your own volition, 

become an accomplice in the greatest looming monumental election fraud and 
Treason in Australian electoral history, so you may, for preservation, act upon it. 
Let this notice be a warning, but it also per-arm’s you with evidence to inform 
yourself, nominees, and your potential constituent electors, that the AUSTRALIAN 
ELECTORAL COMMISSION (AEC) a Commonwealth Government Entity          
ABN 21 133 285 851 liability residing with A E Commissioner Thomas Joseph 
Rogers is conducting with intent a fraudulent election by omitting his duties and 
lawful obligations of due process under our Westminster and Constitutional 
Monarchical system of Government to enable a legitimate election to be held for 
and on behalf of the people of Australia, as the people are the Government.        

The first election step, is the issuing of valid WRITS for the election of the 
Members of the House of Representatives

NO SUCH WRIT EXISTS    

The second election step, is Governor issued valid WRITS for the election 
of the Senators for each 6 State under the Commonwealth Constitution Act 1901 at 
section 12 which states:- 12.Issue of writs.

The Governor of any State may cause writs to be issued for elections of senators 
    for the State. (Portion only)

NO SUCH VALID GOVERNOR ISSUED WRITS EXIST

For House of Representatives there are 1,203 candidates:                           
Senate candidates are 421 a total of 1, 624 all paying as you are aware a 
candidacy fee of $2,000:00 x 1,624 Candidate = an extortive $3,248,000:00
Total seats to be filled are151 HoR and 76 Senate = 227 from 1,624 candidates 
leaves 1,397 disappointed accomplices in this monumental electoral fraud 
$2000:00 out of pocket, and possibly pending charges of aiding and abetting, in 
attempting to gain a financial advantage by deception as will be the same with and 
for the successful candidates.
AEC Officers in each state are concealing these facts from you & the public
As candidates, ask:- Nye Coffey VIC, Rebecca Main NSW, Stephanie Attard, QLD, 
Gina Dario WA, Cameron Stokes SA, Hannah Brown TAS, for the Governor WRIT

Electoral Act 1918 (Cwth) Part XIII—Writs for elections    
At sect 153 Writs for election of Senators (2) Where a writ for an election of 
Senators is received by the Australian Electoral Officer for a State the officer 
shall: (a)  endorse on the writ the date of its receipt;       

(b)  advertise receipt of, and particulars of, the writ: 
      (I)  in not less than 2 newspapers 


